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Georgia Southern University
Nominations For Hall of Fame Open
Deadline for Class of 2018 nominees is March 15
General
Posted: 1/10/2018 3:09:00 PM
STATESBORO - Nominations are now being taken for the Georgia Southern Athletics Hall of Fame. The deadline to nominate anyone for the Class of 2018 is Thursday,
March 15 and nominations are only accepted online. 
The link to nominate is here. It's important to note, that a potential candidate must be formally nominated online to be considered for induction.
When nominating, please provide as much detail, including stats, records, honors and reasons for potential induction to help the committee.
Members are inducted to the GS Athletics Hall of Fame once every two years and no more than four (4) student-athletes and no more than two (2) non-student-athletes
(team, coach, administrator or supporter) will be inducted on each occasion barring a special circumstance which requires a unanimous vote from the committee.
The criteria is as follows: A time period of 10 years must have elapsed since student-athlete's last season of competition; A time period of five years must have elapsed
since a coach, administrator or athletic official has held an official capacity at GS; Supporters are eligible immediately.
Once nominated, an individual is considered for a period of 10 years before he or she rolls off. Exceptions to time period guidelines must receive a unanimous vote of the
committee.
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